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MIKE WALLACE: Omep 7. 

MAN: -yeah. 

WALLACE: What.about it? 

MAN: Is okay. 

WALLACE: It is okay? 

MAN: fa okay. Everythq 81ainst Castro is okay. 

WALLACE: Perhaps a tamdred thousand Cuban Ametieans live in this area, 
dedicated to the belief that Omega 7 is the best way-indeed, the only way-to 
keep ali.. tbeanti-cutro movement in the United States. 

You ever heard of Lu- Eulalio Negrin? 

MAN: Be's a cC)ddamn Commtmiat. He'S a traitor. 

WALLACE: So, .. far as you're concerned, the fact that they ldlled him? 

MAN: ntat', riCht. 

WALLACE: It was okay? 

MAN: 1bat's right. 

WALLACE: ADd Pather Reyes? .. 
MANa 1bat's ril'bt. 

WALLACa. What! 

MAN: Be m..-t be lcilled, too. 

WALLACB: rather B.e7- must be killed, too! 

MAN: Yeab, he's a p:Idamn Commtmiat. 

• 

MORLEY SAPER: Anne Morrow Lindbergh is 73 now and has lived a life-many 
lives. In 192'1, she was 21, a beauty. He was 25 aI¥1 the man of the moment. 

Do you think that- that we made too much of Charles Lindbergh? 

ANNE MOJlROW LINDBERGB: Yea. (Laughs) Yes. Be was not a demigod. 

BAlUlY REASONEll: 'ftliI is the ColUmbia Dam on the 'Dw:tk atve" lOme 40 mila 
scuth ot Nashville. Congrassman Robin Beard represents the district in Tennessee 
where the Columbia Dam is located. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ROBIN L. BEARD (R-Tennessee): I see it helping my 
constituents, and I think, as a member of Concresa representing that particular 
area, that's my reaponsibillty. . 

JOE JtOSSMAN: Based on OW' technical look at it, we can say, or I aan say, that 
the Columbia Dam site is probably one of the worst sites that aould have been 
cha.n for • r •••rvoir. 

REASONER: Isn't there a sugestion that yw. are against federal spending except 
when it's politically beneficial to you? 

REPRESENTATIVE BEARD: Absolutely not. I think that's a- very irresponsible to 
even IIIIIIJUt. 

WALLACE: I'm Mike Wallace. 

SAfER: Pm MorlAly Safer. 

DAN B.ATHBB.: I'm Dan Rathe.r. 

REASONER: Pm Harry Reasoner. Those stories am more tan.ilht on 60 MINUTES. 

(Announcements) 

"OMEGA 7" 

MIKE WALLACE: The United States has offered asylum to 3500 of those 10,81)0 
Cw..na jammed into the grounds of the Peruvian Embassy in Havana, refugees from 
their own cov_nment. Eight hundred thousand Cubans have already sought refuge 
bere, moat of them now intecrated into our society, though they remain 
pilaiooatftly aatt-Castro. But a small group-no one knows just how many-have 
banded toptber into something called Omega 7, and they have gone a considerable 
step tur1ber tbaD. mere peaceful protest. Within the past 12 months, Omega 7 has 
taken credit for bombing the Cuban Mission to the UN, tile Soviet Mission to the 
OM, the Ne. York offices of Aerofiot, the Soviet airUne. It is also thought to be 
involved in the cold-blooded ldlli:ng of. at least two Cuban Americans, including a 
New Jer.t mao laIt November, Eulalio Negrin.. 

Just what is Omega 7? Noone knows for sure, though the PBI says they are a group 
of Cuban American fanatics masquerading behind the cover of an organization 
called the CUban Nationalist Movement. 

This man .Y' the FBI is the brains behind the secret organization Omega 7, though 
he swears he baa notllinl· to do with it. He is Armando Santana, 30 years old, a bill 
conector by .profession. But the PBI calls him a i'~er and a telTOrist. We 
talked to Armando Santana and his YOWlPr brother, Eduardo, at the headquarters 
of wbat the lBI calls their "front o"lanization", the CNM, the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement, in 1ln1cn City, New J.rsey• . 
Over and <wef ap.in, Mr. Santana, we hear that the CNM, your movement, the 
Cuban Nationalist Movement, is, in fact, Omega 7. 
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ARMANDO SANTANA: Those are accusations made by the authorities. Who else 
are aytnc it except the authorities, right? 

WALLACE: The authorities say? 

EDUARDO SANTANA: Local branches of the FBI. As far as we know, the FBI in 
W&Ihincton h_tt made such an accusation. . 
. 

WALLACE: Ttte PBI in Wasbington believes the same thing. TIle FBI in New York 
believes that CNM, the Cuban Nationalist Movement, is, in tact, Omega 7 and is, in 
fact, l'8IpOII8ib1e for the bombinp and the killings that have taken place in recent 
years. 

ARMANDO SANTANA: So, an you're doing is just restating e:mctly what the 
autboritiea are ~tinI constantly. 

WALLACE: And you will restate the fact that what? 

ARMANDO SANTANA: That this is contrary (indistinct). Nobody in our movement 
hal been indicted or convicted as a member of Om- Omega 7. 

DEMON~T1lATOBS (chanting): Guerra! Guerra! 

WALLACE:' Guerra, Guerra!-War, War!-has been the <:ry of assorted anti-Castro 
Cuban groups like this one for- two decades. TIlis is not a meeting of Omega 7, no!-, 
of the CNM, tbouih Armando s.ntam is here., And while it is true, as he says, that 
no one has been indicted or convicted as a member of the secret Omega 7, 
noneth~ Armando Santam himself served a two-year term after being caught 
in an attempt to bomb New York's Academy of Music in 1978. . 

BOB SCHERER: They are dedicated.. TIley are fanatical. TIley are very 
artiaulate. 1bey dresa well. They present a very good front appearance. 

WALLACEc fBI scenta Bob Scherer and Carter Cornick have worked on an 
investil&tioG of Om.... 7 and the Cuban Nationalist Mew.mant for the last four 
yeara. • 

CARTEB. CORNICE: What, in fact, these people do is they intimidate, they extort 
from, and they actually murder people tor political reasons. They murder, 
however, deteoalesa, JIDSUlpecting individuals in, the laJDe country whicb has 
granted them aaylUm-asylum from the- from the country in which they escaped 
dictatcnbip. 

WALLACE: On the Main Street in Union City, New Jersey, I asked passersby how 
they feel atIout Omep 7. 

Omeca 7. 

MAN: Yeah. 

WALLAC'& What ebaUt it'! 

MAN: Is okay. 
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WALLACE: It is okay? 


MAN& fa okay. Everything apinst Castro is okay. 


WALLACE: Perhaps a hundred thousand Cuban Americans live in this area, 

dedicated to the beliet that Omega 7 is the best way-indeed, the only way-to 

keep allve tile anti-ca.stro movement in the United States. 


Is 
\ 

there anybody in this crowd who is agaiDst Omega 71 


MAN: Nobody. 


CROWD: No, nobody. 


MAN: ShQl.ddD't be nobody. 


WALLACE: And- and there's nobody who is agaiDst the tactics, the bombi,ng, the 

kilU,. that &'08S on? 


CROWD: No, no, no, no. 


MAN: Shc:luldn't be nobody. 


WALLACE:' Y 011, young maDt yOIl are? 


MAN: We may not sympathize with all their tactics, but we are for it, against 

Communist. We- we're all the way against Communism. 


WALLACE: When yOll .y ... 

MAN: We rniCht not agree with such tactics as bombings and terrorist acts, but we 
do .... with the Omep 7. 

WALLACE: I liked about two Cuban Americans whose names are well known to 
the Cuba.D8 of Unioa City: EulaJio Negrin and Pather ADdres Reyes.. 

Y011 ever heard of Lu- Bulalio Negrin? , 

MAN: H.'s a coddamn Communist. He's a traitor. 

WALLACE: So, as tar 88 YQIl're concerned, the fact that they killed him? 

MAN: 'nlBt's riCht. 

WALLACE: It w.. okay? 

MAN: Tbat'. rilht. 

WALLACE: And Father Reyes? 

MAN: That's fiCbt. 

WALLACE: What? 
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MAN: Be must be lcilled, too. 

WA.L.LAC& Father Reyes must be killed, too? 

MANa Ye8h, he'. a goddamn Communist. 

WALLACE: Father Andres Reyes used to preach in Union CIty, but be was 
transferred by his diocese after his Ufe was threatened tor advocating a dialogue 
blttw.o eutro'll Cuba aDi the Cuban community in the U.S. 

FATHD ANDRES REYES: The only thing I can tell you, that what I did, 1 did it 
bee_ I want to be a good Christian. I did it because I'm a Christian. And 
bee...... of that, I wonlt hesitate to do it again if I have to- to do it. So, I'm- I'm 
not pro-Caatro, pro-anybody, just pro-Christ. 

WALLACE: lulaUo Negrin was shot to death in the street in Union CIty last 
November Dj two masked gunmen. Be had acted as an intermediary between 
Cubans here and the goyemment in Havana. Omega 7 took responsibility for his 
murd_, .JiDI that he was legitimizing Fidel Castro. 

Well, you said that he was a traitor and yould like to give his Idller a medal.. . Your
quo~yau. 

ARMANDO SANTANA: That's correct. I said that, I don't deny it. 

WALLACE: Were you in any way involved in the murder of "&a1alio Negrin? 

ARMANDO SANTANA: No, I was not involved in the murder of Eulalia Negrin. 

WALLACEa A douple of months before you tried to beat him up. 

A.B.MA.NDO SANTANA: Well, that's because the gentleman provoked me. 

WALLACB: ADd conceivably-

ARMAHDO SAlfTANA: Conceivably what? 
• 

WALLACE: You- you know that you are generally regarded by law-enforcement 
otfieiala. beJar an aeeeseory to the murder of ,Eulalio Nepin. You know that. 

ARMANDO SANTANA: Yes, I lQlow that. 

WALLACE: Yeah. 

EDUARDO SANTANA: Well, that's their problem. Since they've had a persistent 
inability to pther accurate information within the exiled community as a whole, 
they- they blue an their intell1genee on supposition. And that's another 
~ittca.. 

WALLACE: YOIl don't believe in hw.'t:ir.Ic innocent people with your bombs, is that 

ARMANDO SANTANA: With- not with my bombs, with the bombs.. 

http:hw.'t:ir.Ic
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WALLACE: With the bombs. 


ARMANDO SANTANA: Right. 


WALLACE: Look, it was goq to be your bombs at the Academy of Music. You 

_rved two years. Your bombs. 


ARMANDO SANTANA: That- that- that l'll take care of•
. 
WALLACE: You don't believe in lua'ting innocent people, you say? 


ARMANDO SANTANA: I don't believe in burting innocent bystanders. 


WALLACE: Do you know something? The PBl said to me yesterday, "'lbey're just 

blind lucky that not one or two but a dozen or two dozen people have not been 
ldUed so far, and ~e time is going to come when their plans, their bombs are going 
to 10 awry.." 

ARMANDO SANTANA: Mr. Wallace, I hate to use these figures.. I don't want to 
get into a- a confiict thing, but innocent people sometimes get hurt in wars. The 
example is in- in Nagasaki and Hiroshima. But I think every effort bas been made 
on the part of the anti-castro movement to try only to concentrate on the people 
directly responsible for the Communist existence in our nation. 

WALLACE: On a side street in Union City, a ~torefrQllt advertises that, for a fee, 
they can send medical supplies to families in Cuba and arrange for visits to that 
island nation. Inside, we met a woman who'd come to make such travel 
arranpments, but wben we began 'to speak to her of Omega 7, which threatens 
those who do business with Pidel, her companion warned her not to answer. 

(Companion speaking in Spanish) 


What- what does be say? 


MAN; I tan her take care when she open the mouth, because, you know, you ask a 

lot of 1:hinp. maybe you know-


WALLACE: It-'- it's a tree country .. 


MAN: Iknow. 


WALLACE: She-she has the right to answer a question. 


MAN: I know. 


WALLACE: But you just don't want ber answering questions about Omega 7, 

because-


MAN: No. 


WALLACE: Wot a quMi.iGft of beiDI afraid. YOIl KnOw Wb&C f.Mr OM dot tt(rM., 
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There is something called the Committee of 75-its members listed here-that is 
despised by Omega 7 and by the leaders of the Cuban Nationalist Movement. The 
committee is sneered at as appeasers of Fidel. Their names are paraded in this 
publication of the CNM. In fact, the Committee ot 75 is comprised of priests, 
academicians, professional and business persons-among them, Father Reyes and 
the late BuJa110 Nacrm-who say simply that Castro and his Cuba are a fact of life 
that must be dealt with. They preach, in effect, peaceful coexistence • 
. 


Th_ two iDdividuall are members of the Committee of 75, afraid to show their 
face. bere for f-.r of retaliation. What is it that they do that puts them in 
jeGp&rdy? 

WOMAN, I have been involved in- in- in some. activity that- that I believe is fair 
aDd juat aDd leI1t:imate. 

WALLACE: What's that? 

WOMAN: To be involved with a group of people of the Cuban community, to try to 
bring lOme political prisoners out of Cuba, and to try to make some kind of 
arrqement 10 that Cubans, Cuban Americans, can travel to Cuba and visit their 
relativ-. 

WALLACE: In other words, yCIU are-Yair group, yCIUr Committee of 75-a.re, in 
effect, saJinl, "Leak, Castro's here, he's going to stay here, it's a legitimate 
pemment aDd let's coexist"' 

MAN: That's riCht. Just Uke the Hungarians and the Poles and the East Germans 
can do with their countries of origin: in a realistic way, to let people- visit their 
familia aDd do thinp like that. • 

WALLACE: They regard you as traitors? 

MAN: Sure. 

WOMAN: hmiel. 

MAN: They reprd George McGovem and Ted Kennedy as traitors, too. They 
. probably reprd Jou and the press as traitors and enemies and all kinds of ludicrous 

thinp. 

WALLACE: And I suppose a sensible question: Are yCIU Communist? 
Pidelistu? Are you dedicated to Fidel Castro? 

. 
MAN: Of course not. Of course not. And they have no right to deCme 

Are you 

us in the 
way they wiab.That's outrageous. They run around, they define who in their eyes 
is a Communist 01" whatever, and they turn around and say they will execute us. 

WALLACE: Bow sa- Execute you? 

MAN: 'l'bat's exactly what they say. 

WALLACE: How- how serious, do you bel1ev., are th. thnate wbicb ttl., lev.l 
abcut euautioa? 

MAN. Very _ncus. 
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WOMAN: V." Mrious. 

MAN: They have killed two people already. They have carried out numerous 
bombinp in the New York, Miami and Puerto Rico areas, and they're tied to 
intemationaJ. ter- intemational terrorist orga.mzations. The- the same group 
claimed the attempted bombing of a TWA plane going to Los Angeles a year or so 
aco. . 
WALLACE:. It it that same group that the pm says conspired to carry out this car 
bombiDC in Wa.shin(ton, D.C. that caused the death of a Chilean diplomat and 
1:rigel'ed ~D8I around the world four years 8iC. 

The Chateau Renaissance Motel just outside Union City, New Jersey. It was here, 
back in 19'16, that members of the Cuban Nationali&t M.ovement met with a Chilean 
secret &pnt, Michael Townley. The p1JrLlO88 of their meeting? To tell Townley 
uaey would help him with the assassination of a former Chilean foreign minister, 
then UviDr in a:i1e in Washington, Orlando Lete1ier. 

Pormer U.s. Attorney Eugene Propper prosecuted the Cubans for their involvement 
in the Letelier murder. He told us why it was the Cubans had qreed to help carry 
out that murder. 

EUGENE PJlOPPER: The Cubans had asked the govemment of Chile, through 
Townley, to be allowed to use ChUe as a govemment in exile, to be recognized as 
the l8C1timate Cuban govemment in exile, to be allowed to send their fugitives 
there it and wIleD the PBIor local pollce were atter them. They were looking for a. 
safe haven. na.,. were looking for a source of explosives or weapons if they needed 
it. Effeet;ive1y, they were looking for legitimacy. And the govemment of Chile, 
which it very mti.-castro, W88 their legitimacy. 

WALLACE:. So, in order to get the Chilean govemment to cooperate with them, 
th.,. cooperated in the ki11inC of Orlando Letelier, is that what you're saying? 

SCHaD: Ixactly. 

COBJillCJ[: BDatly, sir. 

SCHDD: Exactly. 

•WALLACEt 11t for tat? 

SCHE1tBR: Tit for tat, exacUy. 

WALLACB: September- 21st, 19'16, Sheraton Circle, Washington, D.C. It was past 
here that Orlando Letelier drove to work each morninC. On the day in questIon, his 
usiltaDt, B.onni Moffitt, was sitting in the front seat nert to him; in the back seat, 
her tlalbe.nd. Michael Moffitt. As his car reached this spot, it suddenly exploded. 
Letelier died iDstanUy. Ronni Moffitt made it out of the car; she died 45 minutes 
later. Ber tulbland, Michael Moffitt, survived the accident with almost no injuries. 

Ptve Cubu1I from the CUban Natlonalilt t40Yem-.t we.. lndt.o* .. part of the 
conspiracy to 88SUSinate Letelier. Among them, this man, Guillermo Novo, who 
WI8d to head the CNM. Back in 1964, he and his brother, as a protest against 
Castro, tired a bazooka at the UN build.ing in New York. It fell short. 

http:tlalbe.nd
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Today, he sits in Leavenworth Prison serving' a life term tor his role in the Letelier 

murder. 


What is Omep '1? 


GUILLERMO NOVO: I don't know. 1- Omega is the 24th letters of the Greek 

alphabet. I've been playing' with this to see what- what it means, really. 

Tw_ty-four, twenty-four sevens, seven twenty-four; the I.aat of the seventh, I don't 

know. 


I know it wu an orpnization that is doing attacks on Soviet and Cuban property, 

that's about it. 


WALLACB: You know nothing' whatsoever about it and its activities? 


NOVO: I know about its &etivities what I have read in the papers. 


WALLACE: No, I mean of your own certain knowledge. 


NOVO: No, I do not. 


WALLACE: You're not a member of it, have never been a member of it, know 

nobody who is a member of it, don1t know anything about the inner workings of 

Omep'1? . 

NOVO: No, I don't. 


WALLACE: And its relationship to Cuban Nationalist Movement? 


NOVe: There's no relationship between Omega '1 and the Cuban Nationalist 

Movement. I'm not a terrorist. WeN not terrorists. 


WALLACE: You're not a terrorist? 


NOVO: Of 0CIIf'III not. 


"AI.~~1a w.u.. JOU're serving time

~~~qc'f)t" . 
•",.aoa- ..... a murderer

lIOVOt' "1'. 


WALLACE: -orlando Letelier. 


NOVO: Y.... 


WALLACE: YouT. a mild man, an intellipnt man. 


NOVO: And 1 cUd DOt haVe &1l7ttdnc to do with tM \CUll. 01. t.teUer. 


WALLACE: Wen. you did not persuade a jury of that. 


NOVO: Unfortunately not. 'lbe govemment was very efficient in presenting the 

lies and the falsifications of evidence that they did present. 
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W ALLACB: Why would the United States govemment, why would the :FBI, be so 
eert&iD that Guillermo Novo was one of those responsible? 

NOVO: I don't think they're certain that 1- 1- I am convinced that they know that 
I had notl'linC to do with the killing of Letelier. 

W ALLACB: Well, then, why would they finger you and put you here in Leavenworth 
Prison?. 
NOVO: Wen, I suppoI8- I don't know. I suppose maybe they needed a scapegoat. 
Someone bad to be chosen, so it was I. It could have been anybody from any other 
arpnization-with the proper record, naturally, with a record of anti-Castro 
_ttvtat, with a be1lIprent record. 

WALLACEa 'lbouch Novo swears he is innocent, he retuaes to back away from his 
pI.edp to briDe down Pidel Castro. 

yau..... 40 ,... old and conceivably could spend the rest of your life in this prison. 
II it wortb it! 

NOVO: Y.. 

WALLACE: While Guillermo Novo sits in prison for complicity in murder, the man 
who replaced him as bead of the CNM, Armando Santana, with his brother, 
Bduardo, lefda the charge from headquarters in Union City, impatient with the 
Cuban Ameriaanl who have so far failed to free Cuba from Castro. 

ARMANDO SANTANA; I'm not criticizing the old generation, but everything in 
history evolVes and new generations take over. Okay? 'nlat- that's common 
hiltary.. 

WA.LLACB: Yea.b. 

AB.MANDO SANTANA: But the tactics ot the old paeration, concentrating on 
wait:iDI for tbe green upt from Washi:ngton, and waitinc tor the Marines to solve 
tbeir' PIObI'... tIle.CIA to 101v. tbejr problem for tbem.. 

WALLACEa 'Cb-baIm. 

A.B.MA.NDO SANTANA: ADd we don't believe the American govemment it's- and 
its IDtarut are ...... 10_ to concord with our interest. 

WALLAC&' YOU dcn't-

ARMANDO SANTANA: And it we're going to wait tor the Marines to liberate our 
Dat'1oat I'm .... to be buried here in the United Stat.... 

(Announcements) 


